Computer assisted distributed or collaborative learning environments have been in existence for some time, however one impediment to more widespread use has been the need for a permanent wired network infrastructure. In this paper we discuss the development of a prototype tool that allows the formation of an ad hoc network at any time, and in any locale.
Introduction.
Distributed learning environments (DL) and computer assisted collaborative learning environments (CACL) that allow participants to share information are not new. It is even possible to use a number of simple technologies such as Netmeeting to allow sharing of desktop information between an instructor and a group of students or among the students themselves to create such an environment [1] . However these environments generally require the computers sharing the information to be connected to the internet or to a wired network or be in close proximity to a wired access point. Such approaches limit both the numbers of students and the locations that can be involved. The ability to create new networks as, when and wherever they may be required will, we believe, increase the domains to which DL and CACL may be applied and thus lead to greater deployment of such environments.
In this paper we discuss the development of iBroadcast [2], a prototype of a tool that permits the setting up of ad hoc broadcasts between laptops and personal Digital Assistants (PDAs). We discuss the advantages of ad hoc networking in to both DL and CACL. Finally we describe some related work.
Distributed Learning Environments and iBroadcast.
A distributed learning environment allows students and educators to interact from a number of different locations. Most interactions in common environments such as WebCT or Blackboard are asynchronous. iBroadcast is a prototype environment that allows students and educators to interact in real time through the sharing of video content ( their interactions on the desktop of a computer), data (files) and discussion (text messaging).
An important feature of this environment is the ability to support bulk communications as illustrated in Figure 1 . The sharing of video content is particularly suited for lectures, tutorial or demonstration environments where a central authority i.e. the lecturer assumes control. The sharing of files or messaging supports either one to one or one to many communication. Although the current prototype does not support true collaborative learning in the sense that other users can interact with one another, such support is planned in future versions. The most significant difference between iBroadcast and other learning environments is that it is a real time learning technology, which shares data via ad hoc/fixed networks. The software utilizes Apple's Rendezvous [3] plug and play protocol, thus requires no knowledge of networking and requires no administration. This makes the technology particularly suited to small collaborative environments, eg. lectures where knowledge or technical skills cannot be assumed.
iBroadcast Features, Innovations and Requirements.
iBroadcast supports varying modes of communication and interaction. These features are streaming, file sharing and messaging.
iBroadcast allows real-time streaming of a computer's desktop. The user of the iBroadcast server (usually the instructor) sets the area to be transmitted to the clients (students), running on other personal computers. Once transmission has commenced on the server, clients begin to see the section of the desktop that the server has shared. iBroadcast's video sharing service is unidirectional as seen in Figure 2 . With a standard iBroadcast server, the instructor may start a Powerpoint presentation, and then demonstrate with a real example using another application. A student can be sitting inside or outside the lecture theatre yet see everything the lecturer does on their workstation. In addition, the server can record the session to a file, which can be viewed by users at a later time. It is believed that real-time streaming will positively impact on instruction/teaching. This real-time, wireless effect is achieved using some unique Apple technologies e.g Rendezvous and Quartz [4] . Quartz allows the server to identify which regions of the server's display have changed thus allowing only the transitions to be broadcast. This allows more rapid updating of client screens.
The file sharing feature eliminates the need for setting up file sharing environments. The server's user selects which files they wish to make available to the clients. Clients may then select from the list of files available and download when desired. A potential application for this may be in a lecture where a lecturer wishes to disseminate a file containing a solution to a problem. This again can be done in real-time. Figure 3 shows how simple it is to use file sharing from both client/server perspectives. The messaging facility allows clients to communicate with the server. Clients may send messages to the server, which the server user can then view and respond to e.g. by adjusting the presentation. This is particularly useful when dealing with a large audience, such as in a lecture, where a single voice may be difficult to be heard. Students who are 'afraid' of asking questions may also benefit from this feature. Figure 4 shows the question service from both client and server perspectives. 
Requirements.
The prototype environment currently operates on most modern Macintosh computers using the Mac OS X (10.2) or above. While iBroadcast will work on 10/100/1000 MB fixed networks or 11/54 MB wireless networks, the faster networks are recommended to get the best performance from this product.
Related Work.
A number of different tools exist which provide to varying levels functionality similar to iBroadcast. Traditional network management tools provide mechanisms to share desktops with remote hosts. However, such tools require additional software to be installed and require the user to have an understanding of the underlying network structure. iBroadcast provides similar functionality but hides these additional complexities.
Tools such as iChatAV [5] or iChalk [6] make it possible to have a classroom distributed around the world. However, iBroadcast is designed specifically for teaching and learning environments where information needs to communicated and shared effectively, without the need for technical expertise.
Products such as SnapsX [7] allow presenters to capture events on a screen and record to a file, however they do not support broadcasting to an arbitrary number of clients in real time.
Future Work.
IBroadcast offers a number of advantages over existing technologies. However there remains a number of areas, which can be improved. These include performance, portability and application.
Future work will focus on improving the underlying algorithms to perform screen capture. It is believed that using compression algorithms can further minimize bandwidth use.
Apple has also released the code for Rendezvous through its Open Source Initiative, allowing developers to port the project to other platforms. To date ports of Rendezvous have emerged for Pocket PC and Linux, and versions of iBroadcast are planned for these platforms.
Future work will also focus on adding a more personal dimension to the software e.g. the provision of aliases such as is possible in ICQ [8] . The ability to identify and relate to people is considered important to the future of this tool, especially if it is applied in a large classroom setting. The messaging environment may change to allow communication between peers in the ad hoc network rather than only directing questions to a central authority. Further applications such as a shared whiteboard may be introduced.
Conclusion
iBroadcast is a prototype tool that allows the formation of an ad hoc network at any time, and in any location. This tool facilitates more wide spread use of computer supports computer assisted distributed or collaborative learning environments by removing the need for a permanent wired network.
